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Guide to Azure & Jupyter 
Using technology resources in SOC 295 
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Overview 
This guide is meant to help you get started using Azure and Jupyter Labs. Please read it 
carefully, because computers like it when we do things exactly right. We will also go over this 
material together in lab sessions. If you are still having difficulty after trying the instructions here, 
please reach out to your GSI. Computers can be tricky things, so we set aside a lot of time to 
help students with technical issues this semester.  

Jupyter on Your Own Computer 
In this class, we’re setting everyone up with Jupyter in Microsoft’s Azure cloud for simplicity. You 
can also install Jupyter on your own computer (Windows, Mac, Linux, they all work!). The best 
way to do that is with something called Anaconda: https://www.anaconda.com/distribution  

  

 

https://www.anaconda.com/distribution/
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Using Azure 

First Time You Use Azure Notebooks 
Step 1: Go to https://notebooks.azure.com . 
 
Step 2: “Sign In” using your UM 
email address. Note: you 
already have an account and do 
not need to register. 
 
Step 3: Accept the permissions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Step 4: Create User ID. This 
can be anything you want. 

 

 

https://notebooks.azure.com/
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Step 5: Edit Profile Information 
 

 
 
 
Step 6: Turn on both “Unified Frontend for Notebooks” and “Run JupyterLab by Default” 
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Normal Log In 
Step 1: Go to https://notebooks.azure.com . 
 
Step 2: “Sign In” using your UM email address.  

Load a New Lab or Project 
Step 1: After logging in, go to “My Projects” 
 
Step 2: Click “Upload Github Repo”  
 

 
 
  

 

https://notebooks.azure.com/
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Step 3: Paste the lab’s github link into the first open box 
 
Step 4: Check “Clone recursively” 
 
Step 5: Uncheck “Public” 
 
Step 6: Click “Import” 
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Working on Your Labs / Projects 
Step 1: Go to “My Projects”  
 
Step 2: Double click the project you want to open 
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Step 3: Double click the file you want to open. 
● Generally, you will want to open one of the “.ipynb” files. Your instructor will tell you 

which one to use for the week. 
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Jupyter Labs 

Knowing Your Way around 
When you open Jupyter Lab, it should look something like this: 

 
There are several important things on this screen: 

● “Files” on the far left side panel. You can click that to show or hide what files are in your 
project. You can click files in this list to open them.  

● Tabs: Just like the tabs in your browser, these let you switch between open files. 
● The “Kernel” menu: At the top of the page is the kernel drop down menu. If you ever get 

into trouble, you can always click “Kernel” -> “Restart and clear all outputs.” This resets 
the code and lets you start over.  

● Important: Python version: In the top right, you’ll see “Python 3.” In order for our labs to 
work correctly in Azure, you will need to click that and change it to “Python 3.6”  
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Running Code 
● Before running code, make sure that the top right says “Python 3.6” and not “Python 3.” 

(You can change this by clicking on it.) 
● The code is separated into chunks, called “cells.” Each cell is a box on the screen.  
● To run the code in a cell, click inside that cell. Then either press [Shift]+[Enter] or click 

the triangle shaped “Play” icon near the top of the page.  
○ Before a cell is run, it says “ In [   ]: ” on the left. 
○ While it is running, it says “ In [ * ]: “ on the left. 
○ After the code in a cell finishes running, it says “ In [1]: “ on the left. The number 

indicates what order the code ran in. So the first cell you run is number 1, the 
second cell is number 2, and so on. If you run a cell another time, its number gets 
updated.  

○ In general, you should run the cells in order from top to bottom because the cells 
at the bottom depend on those at the top. 

● If a cell is running and you want it to stop, press the square stop button near the top. 
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Editing Cells and Writing Answers 
● Everything you see in jupyter can be edited. We can change the code or add text.  
● To edit something, whether it is code or text, simply double click on the spot you want to 

edit.  
● You can then type whatever you want directly into the cell.  
● When you’re done, press [Shift]+[Enter] to run that cell.  
● Remember: computers are very literal. If you are typing code, it needs to be exactly 

right. This can be frustrating at times because we all make typos. With patience and 
carefulness, you’ll do just fine!  

Saving and Sharing Your Work 
● Inside a notebook, you can press [Ctrl]+[S] or click the “Save” icon (a floppy disk image) 

to shave the notebook.  
○ This only saves a copy in Azure! It doesn’t save a copy to your computer.  

● To download a copy of the notebook to your computer:  
○ Open the “Files” list on the left. 
○ Right click the name of the notebook. 
○ Select “Download.” 

● To get a PDF of your notebook: 
○ Click the “File” menu at the top of the page. 
○ Click “Export Notebook As…” 
○ Click “PDF” 

● When you turn in your labs, please upload the PDF file to Canvas.  

 


